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Introduction
Worldwide, efforts to control SARS-CoV-2
transmission have included lockdowns and
restrictions on contact with others, including sexual
partners. Our research - Natsal-COVID - indicates
that in the UK, around 10% of people aged 18-59
had intimate physical contact with a romantic or
sexual partner outside their household during a
period in which physical contact was limited by
Government rules.
Given the intimate nature of sexual contact is highrisk for SARS-CoV-2 transmission, it is important to
understand which groups are less likely to adhere
to lockdown measures, and their motivations for
this. We explored motivations and decision-making
among people reporting intimate physical contact
outside their household in the four months following
the first national lockdown on 23rd March 2020.

Methods
This poster reports on findings from semi-structured
interviews with 18 individuals reporting intimate
physical contact outside of their household during a
period in which physical distancing measures were
in place. Participants were recruited through a
large, quasi-representative web-panel survey
investigating sexual behaviour in the UK during the
COVID-19 pandemic (Natsal-COVID). Participants
were purposively sampled to fill age, gender and
ethnicity quotas. Qualitative data were analysed
thematically, using Framework Analysis.
Ethical approval was obtained from University of
Glasgow MVLS College Ethics Committee
(reference 20019174) and London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine Research Ethics
committee (reference 22565).
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Findings

Findings (cont’d)

In our analysis, participants were either in steady,
non-cohabiting relationships (n=10) or single (n=8).
While participants in the two groups differed in their
reported motivations for intimate physical contact
outside their household, all demonstrated complex
and individualised decision-making, weighing up
risks such as SARS-CoV-2 transmission,
judgement of peers, and benefits, including feelings
of security and improved mental health.

For those in relationships (cont’d):

For those in relationships:

The primary motivation was continuity: participants
expected to continue seeing their romantic partner,
and often expressed that they saw this as a given.
…We just carried on as before' [seeing
partner, location and frequency] - We
just carried on, sorry. (P1, F, 50-59)

We’ve been going out for so long. We would see
each other anyway and we were still talking all the
time. So it just made sense. (P17, F, 30-39)

Participants reported deliberating over risks and
benefits of seeing their partner and rationalised this
contact as low risk in relation to other ‘risks’ (and
associated behaviours) of catching COVID-19.
So, we weighed up the risk of me catching it and
passing it to him was very, very slim so we decided
that was a risk we were OK with taking.
(P18, M, 18-29)

For those in relationships, contact was about more
than sex, with participants highlighting the
importance to the mental health of both of
continuing to physically see each other.
For single participants:
Loneliness and boredom featured prominently as
key motivators for contact. Participants referenced
missing human connection and intimacy. Contact
provided security, reassurance and relief from
boredom.
There was this sense of no companionship, this
sense of, you know, not feeling safe. A sense of
physical intimacy not being there…[the sex] is
something that you enjoyed, and that has a deep
impact on you in terms of calming you down, I
would say, and there was some reassurance in it.
(P10, F, 18-29)

Well, during lockdown I was bored and I just went
on Tinder and got chatting to quite a few people
then just to pass the time, that carried on for a
couple of months...That's it really, just literally
bored during lockdown and you run out of friends
to talk to, run out of things to say to the kids.
(P6, F, 40-49)

Conclusion
For both singles and those in relationships, there
was clear evidence of considered decision-making,
with participants referencing government guidance,
personal situations, and risk when describing their
deliberations. Individuals did not make decisions
about sexual contact with partners outside of their
household during a lockdown lightly. However,
intimate physical contact with partners was
considered important and thus rationalised. Public
health policy-makers must therefore consider
sexual behaviour and needs for intimate physical
contact in designing effective future public health
messaging.
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